Introduction {#s1}
============

Alcohol was confirmed as a teratogen in the late 1970s after observations made in France and the USA in infants born to alcoholic mothers.[@R1] [@R2] Evidence regarding the damaging effects of heavy drinking in pregnancy is now well established. However, there is a lack of consensus regarding the impact of low intakes on adverse birth outcomes such as preterm birth and small for gestational age (SGA), with studies reporting a wide range and even a protective effect of low intakes in reviews of the evidence.[@R3] This is reflected in the different country-level policies regarding alcohol consumption during pregnancy and highlighted in a recent review by O\'Leary *et al* on alcohol policies in English-speaking countries.[@R11] Some, such as the USA, recommend abstinence.[@R12] Others advise abstinence but state that small amounts of alcohol are unlikely to cause harm.[@R13] In the UK, the Department of Health (DH) recommends that pregnant women and women trying to conceive should avoid alcohol altogether and never drink more than 1--2 units once or twice a week.[@R14] The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) additionally emphasises the advice to avoid drinking alcohol in the first 3 months of pregnancy as this may be associated with an increased risk of miscarriage.[@R15]

According to the UK Health Survey 2011, 52% of women of childbearing age who drink exceed the daily limit of 2--3 units per day and 25% drink more than twice the recommendations.[@R16] Results from the most recent UK Infant Feeding Survey (IFS) which included data from over 15 000 women, showed that 40% drank alcohol during pregnancy but only 3% drank more than 2 units per week.[@R17]

Data suggest that over 40% of pregnancies in the UK are unplanned.[@R18] [@R19] With such high rates of unplanned pregnancies and excess drinking, early pregnancy is likely to be the period of highest intake for women who are unaware of their pregnancy, and this could put them and their unborn baby at risk.

Alcohol crosses the placenta and results in nearly equal concentrations in the mother and fetus. The mechanisms whereby alcohol affects fetal growth and development are complex as these are staged processes, and the sensitivity of the fetus to alcohol will likely depend on the timing of the exposure.[@R6] Few studies have taken into account the effect of timing of alcohol exposure on birth outcomes. Examination of alcohol consumption before pregnancy and for all trimesters separately showed conflicting results as to which period is most sensitive; some studies found an association between alcohol intake and SGA and preterm birth at all levels of exposure, while others suggested no association even at high levels of intake.[@R20]

The aims of this paper were to investigate the relationship between maternal alcohol intake during pregnancy with both birth weight and gestational age, and to assess whether these relationships differed by timing of exposure during pregnancy. We also aimed to investigate the effect of maternal drinking prior to pregnancy on birth outcomes. This was accomplished using data from a prospective cohort.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design, participants and data collection {#s2a}
----------------------------------------------

The Caffeine and Reproductive Health (CARE) Study was a prospective study into maternal diet and birth outcomes. Between 2003 and 2006, low risk pregnant women aged 18--45 were prospectively recruited from the Leeds Teaching Hospitals Trust. The study methodology has been described in detail elsewhere.[@R24] Women were excluded if they had any concurrent medical disorders, psychiatric illness, HIV infection or hepatitis B infection. A total of 5959 women were considered, of whom 4571 met the eligibility criteria. Eligible women were sent detailed information about the study and 1374 consented to participate. The study was approved by the Leeds West Local Research Ethics Committee (ref 03/054).

Assessment of alcohol consumption and diet {#s2b}
------------------------------------------

Alcohol intake was assessed throughout pregnancy using a food frequency approach adapted from the UK Women\'s Cohort Study administered at enrolment (12--18 weeks gestation), week 28 and postpartum (weeks 46--50).[@R25] Consumption was assessed for 4 weeks prior to pregnancy through to week 12 of gestation, weeks 13--28 and weeks 29--40. Participants were asked how often (never, less than once/month, 1--3 times/month, once/week, 2--4 times/week, 5--6 times/week, once/day, 2--3 times/day, 4--5 times/day and \>6 times/day) they consumed different types of alcohol (wine, beer/lager/stout, cider, port/sherry/liqueurs, vodka kick and spirits). Frequency of alcohol consumption derived from the questionnaires was converted to times per week, which was then multiplied by the units of alcohol in each of the alcoholic beverages listed on the questionnaire to obtain weekly consumption in units for each of the time periods. For wine, the units of alcohol per portion for each type of alcoholic beverage was 2.3 for beer, 2.0 for cider, 1.0 for port and spirits, and 1.5 for vodka kick. This is in accordance with the conversion factors used since 2006 in the Health Survey of England, one unit of alcohol equating to 10 mL by volume or 8 g by weight.[@R16]

Dietary intake was reported on a 24 h dietary recall questionnaire administered by a research midwife at 16 weeks gestation. Daily total energy intake was derived from the reported food intake.

Assessment of outcomes {#s2c}
----------------------

Information on birth outcomes was obtained from hospital maternity records. The primary outcome assessed was size at birth, recorded as grams, as well as customised birth centiles which took into account maternal height, weight, ethnicity, parity, neonatal birth weight and sex.[@R26] The relationship with preterm delivery (\<37 weeks gestation) and SGA (\<10th centile) was also investigated.

Assessment of participant characteristics {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------

Salivary cotinine levels were measured at enrolment using ELISA (Cozart Bioscience, Abingdon, UK). Participants were classified on the basis of cotinine concentrations as active smokers (\>5 ng/mL), passive smokers (1--5 ng/mL) or non-smokers (\<1 ng/mL).[@R27]

Maternal characteristics such as pre-pregnancy weight, height, age, ethnicity (European, Asian, Afro-Caribbean, African, Mixed/Other origin), parity (0, 1, 2, 3, 4+), caffeine intake and maternal education (none, O-level, A-level, degree) were obtained via a self-reported questionnaire administered at enrolment.

Statistical power calculation {#s2e}
-----------------------------

Comparison of birth weight between non-drinkers and drinkers and the SD of birth weight identified in the study (SD=576 g) demonstrated that the study had 85% power to detect a difference of just over −100 g in birth weight for a two-sided t test at p\<0.05 in trimester 1.

Statistical methods {#s2f}
-------------------

Analysis was undertaken using the continuous weekly alcohol variable divided into categories of intake based on the DH (2008) guidelines of no more than 2 units/week with the inclusion of a non-drinking category which was used as the reference group (0 units/week, ≤2 units/week and \>2 units/week).

Univariable analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA for normally distributed outcomes and the Kruskal--Wallis test otherwise. The χ^2^ test was used for categorical outcomes.

Data were further analysed using multivariable linear regression for continuous outcomes and multivariable logistic regression for binary outcomes. Maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, parity, ethnicity, gestation and baby\'s sex were taken into account when calculating the customised birth centile and were adjusted for in the model for birth weight and preterm delivery. Further statistical adjustment was made, based on a priori knowledge from the literature, for maternal age, salivary cotinine levels, caffeine intake and maternal education (as a proxy for socioeconomic status). Because of the possible correlation between alcohol consumption and energy intake, energy intake obtained from the 24 h recalls was included in the model, as it was important to distinguish between the separate effects of alcohol and energy intake on birth outcomes.[@R28] Extreme values for energy intake (1% highest and 1% lowest) were excluded based on the method proposed by Meltzer *et al*.[@R29] The robustness of the results to excluding women with conditions known to predispose to adverse birth outcomes, including a previous low birthweight (LBW) baby, gestational diabetes and gestational hypertension, as well as women of childbearing age who were "risky drinkers" (defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as those consuming more than 7 US drinks per week, corresponding to 10 UK units[@R30]) was also assessed.

All analyses were carried out using Stata V.12 (Stata, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 1303 women were recruited, and of these 1294 had data available on birth outcomes. Five women had terminations and were therefore excluded from this analysis. An additional 25 women were excluded due to extreme energy intakes (the 1% highest and 1% lowest intakes).

Alcohol intake {#s3a}
--------------

Of the remaining 1264 women, 1153 (91%), 1135 (90%), 793 (66%) and 377 (30%) completed the questions on alcohol intake before pregnancy, and during the 1st trimester, 2nd trimester and 3rd trimester, respectively ([table 1](#JECH2013202934TB1){ref-type="table"}). Alcohol intakes before pregnancy and in the first trimester were significantly higher (p\<0.0001) than in the 2nd and 3rd trimesters (11.2, 4.0, 1.8 and 1.9 units/week, respectively). The prevalence of women consuming more than 2 units per week was highest before pregnancy (74%) and in the 1st trimester (53%), with mean intakes for women reaching 15.1 units (95% CI 14.1 to 16.1) and 7.2 units (95% CI 6.6 to 7.9) per week, respectively. The prevalence of "risky drinkers" was relatively low at 11%, 2% and 3% for trimesters 1, 2 and 3, respectively, but much higher before pregnancy, with 38% of women consuming more than 10 units/week.

###### 

Self-reported alcohol intake among pregnant women in the CARE study

  Characteristic                                   n (% total sample)   Mean   95% CI
  ------------------------------------------------ -------------------- ------ --------------
  Alcohol intake (units/week)\*                                                
   4 Weeks before pregnancy                        1153 (100.0)         11.2   10.4 to 12.1
   First trimester                                 1135 (98.4)          4.0    3.6 to 4.4
   Second trimester                                793 (68.8)           1.8    1.6 to 2.0
   Third trimester                                 377 (32.7)           1.9    1.5 to 2.3
  Categories of intake 4 weeks before pregnancy†                               
   Non-drinkers                                    157 (13.6)           0      0
   ≤2 Units/week                                   148 (12.8)           0.9    0.9 to 1.1
   \>2 Units/week                                  848 (73.6)           15.1   14.1 to 16.1
  Categories of intake trimester 1                                             
   Non-drinkers                                    243 (21.4)           0      0
   ≤2 Units/week                                   292 (25.7)           0.8    0.7 to 0.8
   \>2 Units/week                                  600 (52.9)           7.2    6.6 to 7.9
  Categories of intake trimester 2                                             
   Non-drinkers                                    291 (36.7)           0      0
   ≤2 Units/week                                   278 (35.1)           0.8    0.8 to 0.9
   \>2 Units/week                                  224 (28.3)           5.4    4.8 to 5.9
  Categories of intake trimester 3                                             
   Non-drinkers                                    193 (51.2)           0      0
   ≤2 Units/week                                   80 (21.2)            0.9    0.8 to 1.0
   \>2 Units/week                                  104 (27.6)           6.3    5.2 to 7.3

\*1 unit of alcohol is 10 mL by volume or 8 g by weight of pure alcohol.

†Categories based on the Department of Health (2008) weekly recommendations of no more than 2 units/week.[@R14]

CARE, Caffeine and Reproductive Health.

Characteristics of women according to categories of alcohol intake {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#JECH2013202934TB2){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of participants according to alcohol consumption. Women with alcohol intakes above 2 units per week were more likely to be older, have a university degree and be of European origin and less likely to live in an area within the most deprived Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) quartile. These characteristics were consistent across all trimesters. However, in trimester 1, women in the high consumption category were also more likely to have a higher total energy intake compared to the other two categories and to have no children. Apart from differences in energy intake, the same differences between the women seen in trimester 1 were also true for the 4 weeks before pregnancy (results not shown).

###### 

Characteristics of mothers by alcohol intake during pregnancy reported in three questionnaires\*

                                               First trimester (n=1135)   Second trimester (n=808)   Third trimester (n=384)                                                                                                                                                                             
  -------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------- -------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ --------
  Age (years), mean (95% CI)                   29.4 (28.7 to 30.1)        29.5 (28.9 to 30.1)        30.5 (30.1 to 30.9)       0.002    28.9 (28.3 to 29.5)      30.7 (30.2 to 31.3)      31.8 (31.2 to 32.3)      \<0.0001   28.5 (27.8 to 29.3)      30.8 (29.9 to 31.7)      30.7 (29.8 to 31.6)      0.0005
  Pre-pregnancy BMI (kg/m^2^), mean (95% CI)   25.0 (24.4 to 25.7)        24.7 (24.1 to 25.3)        24.5 (24.1 to 24.9)       0.5      25.1 (24.4 to 25.8)      24.5 (23.9 to 25.0)      23.9 (23.3 to 24.4)      0.1        25.5 (24.6 to 26.4)      24.0 (23.0 to 25.0)      23.9 (23.2 to 24.8)      0.1
  Total energy intake (kcal), mean (95% CI)    2060 (1778 to 2136)        2079 (2012 to 2146)        2162 (2111 to 2213)       0.04     2075 (2007 to 2144)      2169 (2099 to 2239)      2181 (2097 to 2264)      0.08       2080 (1990 to 2170)      2142 (2013 to 2277)      2156 (2036 to 2276)      0.5
  Caffeine intake (mg/day), mean (95% CI)      176.1 (152.7 to 199.4)     174.2 (153.3 to 195.1)     202.0 (186.3 to 217.8)    0.06     163.0 (139.2 to 186.8)   158.0 (138.8 to 177.3)   175.7 (155.8 to 195.6)   0.009      206.1 (171.4 to 240.9)   223.3 (170.8 to 275.7)   189.4 (158.9 to 219.8)   0.4
  Smoker at 12 weeks, % (n)                    17.4 (40)                  18.3 (53)                  14.9 (85)                 0.6      14.6 (41)                12.4 (33)                9.6 (21)                 0.2        22.7 (42)                18.8 (15)                11.9 (12)                0.2
  IMD most deprived quartile, % (n)            37.5 (87)                  32.7 (93)                  23.3 (134)                0.0001   32.7 (91)                21.4 (58)                16.3 (35)                0.0001     34.1 (63)                 25.6 (20)               15.5 (15)                0.003
  University degree, % (n)                     34.6 (84)                  39.3 (117)                 43.6 (259)                0.05     35.1 (102)               49.1 (137)               51.6 (115)               0.0002     28.5 (55)                40.0 (32)                50.9 (53)                0.0001
  European origin, % (n)                       85.5 (206)                 94.9 (283)                 98.2 (582)                0.0001   92.0 (266)               96.8 (270)               99.1 (220)               0.001      94.8 (181)               96.3 (77)                99.0 (102)               0.4
  Primigravida, % (n)                          36.6 (89)                  43.7 (119)                 53.8 (317)                0.0001   52.4 (152)               49.8 (138)               47.9 (107)               0.6        52.1 (100)               47.5 (38)                56.7 (59)                0.5
  Preterm labour, % (n)                        2.1 (5)                    6.0 (18)                   4.7 (28)                  0.08     5.2 (15)                 3.9 (11)                 4.5 (10)                 0.8        7.3 (14)                  7.5 (6)                 5.8 (6)                  0.9
  Pre-eclampsia, % (n)                         5.8 (14)                   5.1 (15)                   4.0 (28)                  0.8       5.9 (17)                7.3 (20)                 2.3 (5)                  0.05       7.5 (14)                 5.1 (4)                  2.9 (3)                  0.3
  Past history of miscarriage, % (n)           26.3 (63)                  22.4 (66)                  22.3 (133)                0.5      27.2 (78)                23.1 (64)                22.1 (49)                0.3        23.2 (44)                17.5 (14)                23.5 (24)                0.5

\*Division of alcohol intake is based on the Department of Health (2008) weekly recommendations of no more than 2 units/week.[@R14]

†p Value using one-way ANOVA for normally distributed and Kruskal--Wallis test for non-normally distributed continuous variables, and the χ^2^ test and Fisher\'s exact test for categorical variables. Significant difference at p\<0.05.

BMI, body mass index; IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation.

Birth outcomes {#s3c}
--------------

Of the 1264 women with information on birth outcomes, 166 (13.1%) babies weighed less than the 10th centile. Fifty-seven (4.4%) were LBW (\<2500 g) and 54 (4.3%) were delivered preterm (\<37 weeks gestation).

Relationship between alcohol intake and size at birth {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------------------

There was a strong association between alcohol intake before pregnancy and birth weight and birth centile after adjustments for maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, parity, ethnicity, gestation, baby\'s sex, maternal age, salivary cotinine levels, caffeine intake and maternal education ([table 3](#JECH2013202934TB3){ref-type="table"}). Women who adhered to the guidelines were not at increased risk, but compared to non-drinkers, alcohol intakes of \>2 units/week were associated with a −7.7 (95% CI −12.8 to −2.6) decrease in customised birth centile (adjusted p~trend~=0.009).

###### 

The relationship between maternal alcohol intake 4 weeks before pregnancy and size at birth and preterm delivery (n=1152)

                                         Unadjusted change (95% CI)   p Value\*       Adjusted change† (95% CI)   p Value\*
  -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------- --------------------------- ---------------
  Birth weight (g)                                                                                                
   Non-drinkers                          0.0                          0.9             0.0                         0.03
   ≤2 Units/week                         −14.6 (−147.4 to 118.1)                      −70.2 (−167.4 to 26.9)      
   \>2 Units/week                        −23.2 (−123.6 to 77.1)                       −105.7 (−183.5 to −27.9)    
  Customised birth centile‡                                                                                       
   Non-drinkers                          0.0                          0.1             0.0                         0.009
   ≤2 Units/week                         −2.8 (−9.4 to 3.9)                           −4.2 (−10.9 to 2.4)         
   \>2 Units/week                        −4.9 (−9.9 to 0.1)                           −7.7 (−12.8 to −2.6)        
                                                                                                                  
                                         **Unadjusted OR (95% CI)**   **p Value**\*   **Adjusted OR† (95% CI)**   **p Value**\*
                                                                                                                  
  SGA (\<10th centile)‡                                                                                           
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                          0.5             1.0                         0.2
   ≤2 Units/week                         1.4 (0.7 to 2.7)                             1.7 (0.8 to 3.5)            
   \>2 Units/week                        1.4 (0.8 to 2.3)                             1.8 (0.9 to 3.2)            
  Low birth weight (≤2500 g)                                                                                      
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                          0.5             1.0                         0.4
   ≤2 Units/week                         0.6 (0.2 to 1.7)                             0.4 (0.1 to 2.7)            
   \>2 Units/week                        0.9 (0.4 to 2.2)                             1.1 (0.2 to 6.1)            
  Preterm birth (\<37 weeks gestation)                                                                            
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                          0.9             1.0                         0.5
   ≤2 Units/week                         1.4 (0.7 to 2.7)                             1.7 (0.6 to 6.4)            
   \>2 Units/week                        1.4 (0.8 to 2.3)                             2.0 (0.7 to 6.2)            

\*p For trend for categories of alcohol intake.

†Adjusted for maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, age, parity, ethnicity, salivary cotinine levels, caffeine intake, education, energy intake, gestation and baby\'s sex in a multivariable linear regression for continuous outcomes and a multivariable logistic regression for categorical outcomes.

‡Takes into account maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, parity, ethnicity, gestation and baby\'s sex.

SGA, small for gestational age.

For consumption during pregnancy, after adjustments, alcohol consumption was associated with an approximately 100 g reduction in birth weight for women consuming \>2 units/week in trimester 1 (p~trend~=0.007). Compared to non-drinkers, alcohol intakes of \<2 units/week and \>2 units/week in trimester 1 were associated with an adjusted −5.8 (95% CI −10.8 to −0.7) and a −8.2 (95% CI −12.6 to −3.7) decrease in customised birth centile, respectively (p~trend~=0.002). The adjusted ORs for SGA were 1.7 (95% CI 0.9 to 3.1) for intakes \<2 units/week and 2.0 (95% CI 1.2 to 3.4) for intakes \>2 units/week in trimester 1 (p~trend~=0.03) compared to non-drinkers. These associations were attenuated in trimester 2 and 3.

Relationship between alcohol intake and preterm birth {#s3e}
-----------------------------------------------------

Compared to non-drinkers in trimester 1, the adjusted OR for having a preterm baby were 4.6 (95% CI 1.4 to 14.7) for intakes \<2 units/week and 3.5 (1.1 to 11.2) for intakes \>2 units/week ([table 4](#JECH2013202934TB4){ref-type="table"}). For the 4 weeks before pregnancy ([table 3](#JECH2013202934TB3){ref-type="table"}) and in trimesters 2 and 3 ([table 4](#JECH2013202934TB4){ref-type="table"}), the association was non-significant.

###### 

The relationship between maternal alcohol intake during pregnancy and size at birth and preterm delivery

                                         Trimester 1 (n=1135)                   Trimester 2 (n=793)                    Trimester 3 (n=377)                                                                                                                       
  -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- -------------------------- ----------- ------------------------ ----------- ------------------------- ----------- ------------------------ ----------- ------------------------- -----------
  Birth weight (g)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Non-drinkers                          0.0                        0.02        0.0                        0.007       0.0                      0.5         0.0                       0.04        0.0                      0.6         0.0                       0.6
   ≤2 Units/week                         −124.8 (−225.4 to −24.3)               −98.5 (−170.9 to −26.1)                51.3 (−42.5 to 145.0)                −37.6 (−108.1 to 32.8)                4.2 (−162.4 to 170.7)                −34.5 (−153.1 to 84.1)    
   \>2 Units/week                        −105.9 (−193.9 to −17.9)               −100.4 (−165.8 to −34.9)               12.9 (−56.5 to 112.2)                −99.6 (−175.8 to −22.3)               73.7 (−78.6 to 226.1)                −50.4 (−161.2 to −60.3)   
  Customised birth centile‡                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Non-drinkers                          0.0                        0.01        0.0                        0.002       0.0                      0.5         0.0                       0.06        0.0                      0.8         0.0                       0.7
   ≤2 Units/week                         −4.1 (−9.1 to −0.9)                    −5.8 (−10.8 to −0.7)                   −1.4 (−6.3 to 3.5)                   −3.6 (−8.6 to 1.4)                    −1.4 (−9.4 to 6.6)                   −3.1 (−11.1 to 4.9)       
   \>2 Units/week                        −6.7 (−11.1 to −2.3)                   −8.2 (−12.6 to −3.7)                   −2.9 (−8.2 to 2.2)                   −6.4 (−11.8 to −1.1)                  1.2 (−6.1 to 8.5)                    −1.8 (−9.3 to 5.7)        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                         Unadjusted OR (95% CI)     p Value\*   Adjusted OR† (95% CI)      p Value\*   Unadjusted OR (95% CI)   p Value\*   Adjusted OR† (95% CI)     p Value\*   Unadjusted OR (95% CI)   p Value\*   Adjusted OR† (95% CI)     p Value\*
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  SGA (\<10th centile)‡                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                        0.08        1.0                        0.03        1.0                      0.2         1.0                       0.2         1.0                      0.9         1.0                       0.7
   ≤2 Units/week                         1.4 (0.8 to 2.5)                       1.7 (0.9 to 3.1)                       0.7 (0.4 to 1.0)                     0.8 (0.5 to 1.3)                      0.9 (0.5 to 1.5)                     0.9 (0.5 to 1.6)          
   \>2 Units/week                        1.7 (1.1 to 2.8)                       2.0 (1.2 to 3.4)                       0.9 (0.6 to 1.5)                     1.2 (0.8 to 2.1)                      0.9 (0.6 to 1.6)                     1.2 (0.7 to 2.1)          
  Low birth weight (≤2500 g)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                        0.20        1.0                        0.8         1.0                      0.4         1.0                       0.7         1.0                      0.7         1.0                       0.7
   ≤2 Units/week                         0.4 (0.2 to 1.0)                       1.6 (0.3 to 7.4)                       1.4 (0.7 to 2.8)                     0.7 (0.2 to 2.9)                      1.1 (0.5 to 2.4)                     0.3 (0.02 to 4.1)         
   \>2 Units/week                        0.6 (0.2 to 1.3)                       1.6 (0.4 to 6.4)                       1.6 (0.7 to 3.4)                     1.5 (0.3 to 8.4)                      1.4 (0.6 to 3.2)                     1.8 (0.1 to 29.8)         
  Preterm birth (\<37 weeks gestation)                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Non-drinkers                          1.0                        0.08        1.0                        0.04        1.0                      0.8         1.0                       0.8         1.0                      0.9         1.0                       0.9
   ≤2 Units/week                         3.1 (1.1 to 8.6)                       4.6 (1.4 to 14.7)                      0.8 (0.3 to 1.7)                     0.8 (0.3 to 1.8)                      1.0 (0.4 to 2.8)                     1.0 (0.3 to 3.2)          
   \>2 Units/week                        2.3 (0.9 to 6.1)                       3.5 (1.1 to 11.2)                      0.9 (0.4 to 1.9)                     0.9 (0.43 to 2.1)                     0.8 (0.3 to 2.1)                     1.0 (0.3 to 2.9)          

\*p For trend for categories of alcohol intake in a multivariable linear regression for continuous outcomes and a multivariable logistic regression for categorical outcomes.

†Adjusted for maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, age, parity, ethnicity, salivary cotinine levels, caffeine intake, education, energy intake, gestation and baby\'s sex in a multivariable linear regression for continuous outcomes and a multivariable logistic regression for categorical outcomes.

‡Takes into account maternal pre-pregnancy weight, height, parity, ethnicity, gestation and baby\'s sex.

SGA, small for gestational age.

Sensitivity analysis {#s3f}
--------------------

Including total energy intake in the model further strengthened the association between maternal alcohol intakes during pregnancy and birth outcomes; however, it did not influence results for intakes before pregnancy.

Excluding women with high risk pregnancies (n=182) and "risky drinkers" did not alter the results, although the CIs became wider due to the reduction in numbers (results not shown).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is one of very few prospective studies[@R20] [@R31] [@R32] and the first in a British cohort which has looked at alcohol exposures before pregnancy and in each of the trimesters separately, and their association with adverse birth outcomes. Maternal alcohol intake during the first trimester was found to have the strongest association with fetal growth and gestational age. Women who adhered to guidelines in this period were still at increased risk of adverse birth outcomes even after adjustment for known risk factors. Maternal alcohol intakes which exceeded the recommendations in the period leading up to pregnancy were also found to be associated with fetal growth, suggesting that the peri-conceptual period could be particularly sensitive to the effects of alcohol on the fetus. Our results highlight the need for endorsing the abstinence-only message, and further illuminate how timing of exposure is important in the association of alcohol with birth outcomes, with the first trimester being the most vulnerable period.

Alcohol intake and maternal characteristics {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------

As expected, intakes of alcohol were highest in the 4 weeks before pregnancy, with decreasing levels observed as pregnancy progressed. The proportion of women drinking during pregnancy (79%, 63% and 49% for trimesters 1, 2 and 3, respectively) was considerable higher than reported from the IFS.[@R17] IFS data, however, were collected postpartum and are therefore subject to under-reporting. The characteristics of drinking mothers in our study are consistent with those observed in the IFS where mothers aged 35 or over, from managerial and professional occupations and from a white ethnic background were more likely to drink during pregnancy.[@R17] Despite the high prevalence of drinking in our cohort, very few women were considered risky drinkers. The low level of intake could in part be explained by under-reporting, a common phenomenon in alcohol assessment.[@R6] Reported alcohol consumption in surveys only accounts for approximately 60% of total alcohol sales and a recent study found evidence that excess alcohol drinking in the UK may be higher than previously thought.[@R33] The actual level of intake may therefore be higher than reported, and associations with adverse birth outcomes could be with higher levels of intake.

Timing of exposure and birth outcomes {#s4b}
-------------------------------------

We found consistently adverse associations between intakes of alcohol above 2 units/week prior to pregnancy and in the 1st and 2nd trimester and birth weight. In a prospective US cohort study, a reduction in birth weight was found in women drinking more than 2 units/week across all trimesters.[@R32] However, the numbers were small once divided into categories of intake, and the reduction was not significant with very wide CIs.

We found a significant twofold increase in the odds of babies being born SGA to mothers drinking more than 2 units/week compared to non-drinkers in trimester 1. O\'Leary *et al* reported significantly increased odds of infants being born SGA to women drinking up to 60 g alcohol/week (7.5 UK units) 3 months prior to pregnancy, an association, however, which was not observed at higher levels of alcohol or for consumption during pregnancy.[@R22] Two studies[@R21] [@R31] found an elevated risk of babies being born SGA to drinking mothers, but the threshold of intake was much higher than observed in our study. Chiaffarino *et al* reported significantly increased odds of a baby being born SGA at daily intakes above 3 units compared to abstainers across all trimesters and before pregnancy, but the association was strongest for intakes in trimester 1.[@R21] Feldman *et al* found a dose--response relationship with a 16% increase for reduced birth weight for every one drink increase per day in the second half of trimester 1 and for all of trimester 2.[@R31]

We found an elevated risk of preterm birth in drinkers compared to abstainers in trimester 1 only. This is comparable to findings reported by other studies.[@R22] [@R23] However, the threshold of increased risk was much higher than that observed in our study. In contrast, a recent study found a decreased risk in women consuming up to three drinks per week compared to abstainers in the third trimester.[@R20]

The differences between our findings and those of other studies are partly due to heterogeneity between studies; in particular, we looked at very low intakes of alcohol and their associations with birth outcomes. Where studies have found similar associations, this has been in relation to a much higher intake.

We have included studies which accounted for timing of exposure, but the methodology of studies differed greatly. None used the same method of alcohol assessment. In addition, the period before pregnancy was not specified in some studies,[@R21] [@R23] and for others, numbers were very small in the higher categories of intake, limiting their power to detect a true association.[@R21] [@R22] [@R32] Moreover, choice of confounders was also highly inconsistent across studies; in our study, for example, we adjusted for cotinine levels and energy intake, both of which have not been adjusted for in previous research. Additionally, inconsistency in findings between countries may be a reflection of differences in drinking patterns. Finally, differences could also be due to polymorphisms linked to the metabolism of alcohol,[@R34] which may vary between populations. This heterogeneity makes it hard to compare results.

Methodological considerations {#s4c}
-----------------------------

Alcohol intake was averaged to weekly consumption and then divided into categories. This was done so as to better reflect the current UK guidelines on alcohol consumption for pregnant women and women trying to conceive, and to make the results more applicable in a public health context. Although this prevented us looking at associations with patterns of intake, such as binge drinking, the number of risky drinkers was very low and we would have had little power to detect a true association. Furthermore, the categories included a non-drinking referent and compared low levels of drinking, which is appropriate in a moderate to low drinking population. Units and their alcohol content were clearly defined in our study. Serving sizes and the alcohol content of drinks, however, may differ between mothers. The calculation of alcoholic content of beverages was in line with the alcoholic profile of beers, wine and spirits at the time of data collection, a detail often omitted in other studies.[@R31] This is important to prevent exposure misclassification which may obscure any relationship with birth outcomes as the alcohol profile of beverages is known to change over time.[@R16]

A major strength of this study is the objective measurement of smoking, one of the biggest confounders in the relationship between alcohol and adverse birth outcomes, by using cotinine as a biomarker.

Considering timing of exposure is important so that variation in alcohol consumption throughout pregnancy can be identified. Moreover, the timing of exposure will affect birth outcomes differently as fetal development is a staged process and, for this reason, according to Day and Richardson,[@R35] drinking measures should be at least trimester specific. A major strength of this study was the assessment of intake at three time points covering several windows of exposure. Recent reviews have shown that many studies fail to account for timing of exposure, which is likely one of the causes of the contradictory evidence surrounding alcohol intake and birth outcomes.[@R7] [@R9] [@R10]

This study was designed for the assessment of caffeine intake and not alcohol consumption. However, the questionnaire was validated with reference to caffeine intake[@R36] and is comparable to other methods used in the assessment of alcohol. Despite intakes being self-reported and thus presenting the issue of under-reporting, alcohol exposure was assessed prospectively in trimesters 1 and 2, reducing the potential for differential measurement (recall) bias. Ideally, alcohol intake should have been validated using a biomarker, but as yet, there are no biomarkers which can adequately assess low alcohol intakes and identify patterns of intake.[@R37]

Another limitation is the low sample size observed in the 3rd trimester. The original study of caffeine and birth outcomes planned to follow up women several weeks after delivery to investigate how their caffeine metabolism had returned to normal, using a caffeine challenge. This proposed data collection was expensive. To reduce costs without introducing selection bias, all cases (SGA and LBW infants) were recruited for postpartum follow-up, but only a sample of controls, taken to be the next two births that were not SGA or LBW. We found little difference between the controls who completed follow-up compared to those who did not, apart from the fact that women who stayed in the study were less likely to live in a deprived area (22% compared to 29% in non-completers, data not shown).

Despite the limitations discussed, the potential risk to the fetus presented by even low maternal alcohol intakes prior to and during pregnancy warrants further investigation. Future studies should also take into account timing of exposure, including the period leading up to pregnancy. Maternal alcohol consumption usually decreases throughout pregnancy, as shown in our study, and therefore, averaging exposure measured at one time point in pregnancy to reflect exposure across the whole of pregnancy may obscure any true associations.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This analysis of prospectively collected data of a British cohort has demonstrated that low levels of maternal alcohol consumption, in particular in the first trimester, have a negative association with fetal growth and gestational age and greatly increase the odds of babies being born SGA and preterm. Pregnant women and women planning to become pregnant should be advised to abstain from drinking, as even those women who adhered to the UK guidelines of 1--2 units once or twice a week in the first trimester were at risk of having babies with reduced birth weight and born preterm when compared to mothers who abstained from alcohol.

###### What is already known on this subject

-   Alcohol is a known teratogen.

-   There is a lack of consensus in the evidence regarding the level and timing of maternal alcohol consumption during pregnancy that is considered to be safe.

-   This lack of consensus is reflected in the different country-level policies regarding alcohol consumption during pregnancy.

###### What this study adds

-   This study measured alcohol intake at four time points, before pregnancy and in trimesters 1, 2 and 3.

-   The association with adverse birth outcomes was strongest in trimester 1, where there was a twofold increase in the odds of babies being born small for gestational age to mothers drinking more than 2 units/week compared to non-drinkers.

-   A similar association was observed for preterm birth, where even women who adhered to the Department of Health guidance limiting alcohol to no more than 2 units per week were at risk of having babies born preterm compared to women who abstained from alcohol.

###### Policy implications

-   Public health messages about abstaining from alcohol when pregnant and planning to conceive need to be promoted.
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